WE NEED OUR BRIGHTEST MINDS TO SOLVE OUR BIGGEST CHALLENGE.

"The bright minds that join Teach For Malaysia will share a profound learning experience that enables them to shape and inspire leaders of tomorrow"

- Shahnaz Al-Sadat, Executive Director, Khazanah Nasional Berhad

Dear students of University of Malaya,

If you consider yourself to be a leader in your generation, with the power to inspire and lead change in the lives of others, you may be who we're looking for.

The Teach For Malaysia Fellowship is a highly selective, challenging and rewarding two-year graduate career program focused on addressing education inequity in Malaysia through the efforts of outstanding youth leaders.

We invite applications from exceptional Malaysian students in their final year of study and young professionals who want to pioneer this exciting mission and begin their career driving real impact and long-term change. Teach For Malaysia Fellows will teach in high-need schools in Malaysia to significantly transform the academic achievement, aspirations and outcomes of their students. They will receive intensive training and support as they take on huge responsibility and tackle a steep learning curve. They will accelerate their skills and career development, gaining tremendously through amazing personal and professional growth opportunities.

Best of all, they will directly impact the lives of children in high-need communities and understand what it takes to solve education inequity. After the two years, Fellows will join an influential national and global alumni platform, becoming leaders in the private, social and public sectors to expand education opportunity for all children in Malaysia and the world.

Those Who Can, Create History.

ApplyNow

The next application deadlines is

Monday, 27 June 2011

As we review our applications on a rolling-basis, and have a pre-determined allocation for positions, applicants who submit their applications earlier will have a higher chance of receiving an offer to join Teach
For Malaysia.

Teach For Malaysia is an independent social enterprise that is enlisting Malaysia's most promising future leaders in our mission to end education inequity. The Teach For Malaysia Fellowship is a two-year, full-time and fully paid leadership development programme modelled after the extremely successful Teach For America initiative. We are one of 19 partners of the prestigious global education network Teach For All.

Teach For Malaysia is selecting 50 of Malaysia's most outstanding future leaders for our inaugural intake in January 2012.

For more information please visit our website or write to us at recruitmentteam@teachformalaysia.org or just click here!

Regards,

Sri Rao
Recruitment Associate
Teach For Malaysia
+6 016 318 4368
sri.rao@teachformalaysia.org
www.teachformalaysia.org